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Falling Asleep Stage :
This stage supports enviroment to quickly cool down. Together with
comfortable intermittent air, you will be able to fall asleep quickly.

The recommended temperature is set between 25o C ~ 27 o C, and 26 o C is
the most ideal temperature for comfortable sleep for cooling and 21oC ~ 23oC
for heating.
Airflow blades and fan speed are controlled automatically as the above 3 stages
in  mode.
Set Off timer in  mode over 5 hours. You feel disturbed sleep
if the  mode is set too short or long because the basic off timer is
set for 8 hours.If the  mode is set less than 4 hours, the operation
will be stopped. 
After setting time, If the  mode is set over 5 hours, it will run as
Wake Up stage for the last one hours before stop.

Sound Sleep Stage :
This stage helps users to take deep sleep and keep the healthy skin by 
controlling wavy temperature control and insensible air stream.

Wake Up Stage :
This stage supports comfortable intermittent air to the room to raise 
human body temperature for refreshing wake up. 

Set T emperature

When the set time is over 8 hours ,
this section will be repeated.

Temp.

T ime(hr.)

Heat mode

Temp.

Set temperature

Time(hr.)

Cool mode

To prevent excessive cooling/heating during sleep, the  mode
automatically modifies the temperature setting in according with the time
setting. Temperature and air current change according to the 3 stages;
Falling Asleep, Sound Sleep, Wake Up from  mode, and then
the air conditioner will automatically turn off when the set time has elapsed. 

When the set time is over

8 hours, this section will be

repeated.















Cathechin filter protects you fromallergy-causing particles, even if you raise
pets at home.

1 Open the upper front panel by pulling the lower right and left tabs of the
panel.

2 Detach the cathechin filter(green) by pulling it forwards.

3 Wash the filter with clean water.
Make sure not to rub the filter when washing.

4 Dry it in the shade, and then insert it in its place.
Avoid direct sunlight when dry the cathechin filter. If not, it may cause
variation.

5 Close the front panel.

Note You should clean the filters every 3months even if the cleaning
periodmight be different depending onhow longandwhere
youare using.

The filter function is not affected even if deodorizing filter and
cathechin filterare inverted.

Cleaning Cathechin Filter

Note You should clean the filters every year even if the replacing
periodmight be different depending onhow longandwhere
youare using.

You canpurchase deodorizing filter at the customer care
center.

The filter function is not affected even if deodorizing filter and
cathechin filterare inverted.

Cathechin Filter

Cathechin Filter
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Contact SAMSUNG WORLD WIDE
If you have any comments or questions regarding a Samsung product, contact the SAMSUNG
customer care center .

Country

RUSSIA

KAZAHSTAN

UZBEKISTAN

UKRAINE

LITHUANIA

LATVIA

ESTONIA

8-800-555-55-55

8-10-800-500-55-500

8-800-120-0-400

8-800-502-0000

8-800-77777

800-7267

800-7267

www.samsung.ru

www.samsung.kz

www.samsung.uz

www.samsung.com/ua

www.samsung.lt

www.samsung.com/lv

www.samsung.ee

Customer Care Center Web Site

Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. All Rights Reserved.C


